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Abstract 
In order to explore the feasibility of the natural smoke extraction of the undivided large space warehouse buildings, the paper analyzes the 
characteristics, factors and feasibility of natural smoke extraction of the undivided large space warehouse buildings which have been fire 
damaged, based on the idea of performance-based fire protection design. FDS software is used for fire hazard analysis of the building by 
simulating the fire scene temperature, smoke layer height and visibility during the natural smoke extraction. It draws the conclusion that: 
during natural smoke extraction, increased area of the smoke vent and heightened warehouse both, under certain conditions, can lower the 
fire scene temperature, slow the sinking of smoke and weaken the ground radiation so that the fire scene safety can be guaranteed even in 
the most unfavorable condition. However, to ensure stable smoke extraction and eliminate the influence from the external environments, 
some proven fire safety measures can be provided in certain positions. 
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1. Introduction  
With the economic and social development in China, there have been more undivided large space warehouse buildings. 
However, the smoke control design of such buildings greatly differs from other buildings due to their unique building 
structures and utilization requirements. It based on analyzes the functions and properties of specific buildings, characteristics 
of users and combustion characteristics and distribution of the internal combustibles mainly by performance-based fire safety 
design methods; it comprehensively calculates and analyzes the characteristics of the fire development of a certain fire by 
using some physical parameters to describe the fire occurrence and development process, presupposing various conditions 
possible for outbreak of a fire and the resulting fire and smoke spread ways and evacuations, and diagnosing the impact of 
such fire on the persons and properties within a building and the building itself so as to determine the selected fire safety 
measures, which are to be evaluated to check if the scheduled fire safety objective is achieved. Therefore, it has vital practical 
significance for reducing the loss of human life and property due to fire with the idea of performance-based fire design, by 
analyzing the effectiveness and influence factors of natural smoke extraction based on the research on the fire characteristics 
of undivided large space warehouse buildings, and verifying the feasibility of natural smoke extraction by means of numerical 
simulation. 
2. Fire characteristics of large space warehouse buildings 
For undivided large space warehouse buildings, their fire hazards can be as follows: 
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(1) Difficulty in fire separation. As for oversized fire compartment, the use of general fire separation measures can hardly 
meet its requirements for span and height, and this makes it difficult to effect fire separation and take relevant smoke extraction 
measures. 
(2) High speed in fire spread. A warehouse for combustibles, because of its large stocks, is ideal for quick fire development 
and the fire after outbreak spreading rapidly and extensively will generate high temperature. The temperature of the burning 
hotspot of a warehouse for ordinary materials tends to be above 1,000°C and it is higher for hazardous chemicals on fire. High 
temperature not only accelerates fire spread but also leads to house collapse, and it is an easy cause for explosion under the 
influence of wind outside the warehouse. 
(3) Great fire losses. As the materials in a large space warehouse are intensively stored and most of them are combustibles 
and explosives, the outbreak of a fire can not only burn out the inventory materials but also cause damage to the warehouse 
building, equipment and facilities as well as personal injury. 
(4) Difficulty in fire suppression. After a fire, it lasts a long period of time for material burning, in addition to the fact that 
most warehouses are far away from the urban area and feature poor water supply and road conditions as well as lack of 
firefighting equipment and limited fire force. Moreover, the close of doors and windows causes poor ventilation. The 
incomplete combustion in the later period of a fire generates massive smog that affects the sight and normal breathing of the 
fire fighters. Furthermore, after a fire, the collapse of the stacking materials in the warehouse obstructs the passage that adds 
difficulty to the fire suppression. 
3. Analysis of the influence factors and effectiveness of natural smoke extraction 
3.1. Analysis of the influence factors of natural smoke extraction 
Natural smoke extraction with features of simple equipment, low maintenance expenses and high reliability attracts 
attention from fire safety designers, but its smoke extraction process is influenced by several factors. The most important ones 
include: 
(1) Fire load 
As for an undivided large space warehouse building with high and huge internal space, the efficiency of natural smoke 
extraction will obviously lower when the smoke plume rises at a height lower than that of the space; but if the fire loads 
increase when the temperature difference between the inside and outside of the warehouse rises, the rising height of the smoke 
plume will increase accordingly, so will the efficiency of natural smoke extraction. However, it is extremely detrimental to 
fire rescue and evacuations. 
(2) Construction structure 
As for an undivided large space warehouse building, there are no separators under its ceiling, which is ideal for smoke 
accumulation. Once the fire plume above the combustibles moves vertically up to the ceiling, the hot smoke goes from 
vertically to horizontally and spreads to both sides, filling the whole upper space to form a hot smoke layer of certain thickness. 
Accordingly, the pressure difference between the internal and external smoke vent increases, which brings about high 
efficiency and stability of smoke extraction. 
(3) Environment conditions 
Smoke up-flowing due to thermal buoyancy is the basis for natural smoke extraction. The higher the temperature difference 
between the smoke and air is, the greater the thermal pressure caused by density gradient becomes and the more obvious the 
effect of natural smoke extraction appears. However, the temperature rise of a large space warehouse building caused by a 
fire is not high, so the ambient temperature in excess of a given value will increase the resistance for the smoke to rise; also, 
the presence of environmental wind allows the formation of wind pressure around the building; the existence of smoke vent 
disturbs the flow pattern of smoke within the building to such an extent that obstructs the smoke extraction of the smoke vent. 
3.2.  Effectiveness analysis of natural smoke extraction 
As for an undivided large space warehouse building, it lasts a short period of time for the fire plume to flow to the ceiling 
or spread to both sides. Though a large volume of cold air will be entrained during the process, the large space of the building 
itself allows the smoke to accumulate in quantity. The temperature of the smoke layer is low for a long period of time. Under 
the combined action of the two, if the use of natural smoke extraction for a large space warehouse building is able to discharge 
the smoke in the worst condition within a given period of time, natural smoke extraction is effective and its advantages are 
more highlighted. 
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4. Feasibility analysis of natural smoke extraction 
4.1.  Basic information 
The warehouse is an undivided single-story steel structure with a floor area of 2,000 m2. Each position within the warehouse 
is basically identical in terms of fire hazard and fire probability. Therefore, the fire simulation model is established which 
used FDS software to explore the characteristics of smoke spread in case of a fire at the center of the warehouse. As shown 
in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig.1 Fire model 
 
4.2. Settings of fire scene 
As shown in Table 2, four fire scenes are designed to compare influences of smoke outlet area, warehouse height and wind 
on natural smoke extraction, with outdoor temperature of 20 °C, t2 model as fire growth model, 1.5 MW as average power of 
fire source˄ ˅, 1600 s of simulation time and several thermocouples to measure fire parameters. 
 
                     Table 1.  Settings of fire scene 
Scene Outlet area A (m²) Warehouse height H (m) External environment 
a 400 9 no wind, 20ć 
b 400 10 no wind, 20 ć 
c 200 9 no wind, 20ć 
d 400 9 Wind speed: 1.12m/s, 20ć 
4.3. Simulation result and analysis 
(1) Changes of fire temperature 
(2) As shown in Fig. 2: average temperature of positions includes 32°C, 31°C, 36°C, 33°C and 31.5°C with area of smoke 
outlet as 200 m², and 27°C, 26.5°C, 35°C, 27.5°C and 26.5°C for 400 m² smoke outlet; temperature within the 
warehouse decreases in different extent due to area change of smoke outlet, thus making smoke and hot smoke 
discharged more rapidly with larger exhaust rate. As a result, less influence of heat will be put on indoor temperature 
by smoke thermal radiation, leading to a safer temperature range in horizontal directions at 2m height of warehouse. 
It indicates that larger area of smoke outlet may at certain extent contribute to temperature control of fire scene, with 
average temperature of 27°C, 26.5°C, 35°C, 27.5 and 26.5°C at height of 9 m and 27°C, 25°C, 27°C, 26°C and 25°C 
at height of 10 m. Therefore, fire temperature may vary contrarily with warehouse height, i.e. higher warehouse may 
lead to a lower temperature of fire scene under the same conditions; wind factor may have little or no impact on fire 
temperature; however, related research suggests that backward blowing may be caused if wind rate reaches certain 
extent. 
(3) Height change of smoke layer 
(4) As shown in Fig. 3: with markedly increase of smoke layer height from 4.0 m to 4.5 m due to increase of smoke outlet 
area from 200 m² to 400 m², it indicates that larger area of smoke outlet may prevent smoke subsiding and lift the 
smoke layer, in such case, natural smoke extraction may effectively control smoke flow and limit smoke layer to over 
2 m. While minimum height of smoke layer above ground is 3.1 m for 9-meter warehouse and 3.0 m for 10-meter 
warehouse, it will cost 200s and 300s respectively to lower the smoke layers within 9-meter and 10- meter warehouses 
to such minimum height. It indicates that the higher the warehouse is, the more time smoke takes to flow up to the 
ceiling. In such case, natural smoke extraction may effectively control flow of smoke and limit height of smoke layer 
to a safer range. As for wind, minimum height of smoke layer above ground is 3.1 m without wind and 3.5 m with 
Q
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wind, which indicates that external wind at certain extent may have better effect on nature smoke extraction to 
discharge indoor smoke. However, backward blowing may be caused by external wind, therefore some prevention and 
control measures may be taken to ensure effectiveness of natural smoke extraction. 
(5)   Visibility 
It refers to simulated results of visibility in horizontal directions (Z=2m) at different times, with various areas of 
smoke outlet. 
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Fig. 2 Changes of warehouse temperature for different fire scenes: (a)Scene A; (b) Scene B;  (c) Scene C ; (d) Scene D 
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Fig. 3 Changes of smoke layer height for different fire scenes 
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Fig. 4 Changes of visibility for different fire scenes 
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As shown in Fig. 4: with visibility at 2 m height of 30 m, 27.6 m and 25.4 m for 200 m² smoke outlet and 30m, 29.9m and 
30m for 400 m² smoke outlet, it indicates that the larger the area of smoke outlet is, the more visible it is from a certain height. 
In such case, large area of smoke outlet ensures necessary visibility for smoke extraction by accelerating smoke diffusion and 
reducing indoor content of smoke. In respect of warehouse, while average visibility at 2 m for 9-meter and 10-meter warehouse 
is basically the same at the same time (29.9 m and 30 m), increased height of warehouse and reduced lowering time of smoke 
may also provide more time for safe evacuation. As for wind, visibility is basically 30 m no matter with wind or not. But in 
such case, with large area of smoke outlet and high rate of smoke discharge, external wind may additionally contribute to 
smoke extraction. Therefore, it suggests that with certain large area of smoke outlet, proper wind may be conducive to smoke 
extraction and may limit the smoke height and visibility at and below 2 m above ground to a safe range. 
4.4. Comprehensive analysis 
In such 4 fire scenes, maximum temperature is 36°C with minimum height of smoke layer above ground of 3.0 m and 
visibility between 27.6 m and 30 m, indicating that natural smoke extraction may be applied for large space warehouse 
buildings to effectively discharge heat smoke; avoid excess temperature within warehouse due to heat smoke radiation; well 
control smoke flow; effectively limit smoke height to over 2 m above ground; and ensures higher visibility. In addition, due 
to the fact that backward blowing may be caused during natural smoke extraction at 5 m/s (critical value) and the annual 
average temperature in Chongqing is rather high (17 °C) with average wind speed of 1.2 m/s, natural smoke extraction may 
be applied in general case with specific fire safety measures being taken for certain parts, so as to ensure safer smoke extraction 
process. 
5. Conclusion 
 (1) In case of fire in large space warehouse buildings, smoke plume process may take a rather long time by largely 
absorbing surrounding cool air when smoke plume rises up to and moves along with the ceiling, leading to significant loss of 
temperature, velocity and concentration. In such case, smoke settlement and dispersion may easily be caused to significantly 
restrict speed and extent of temperature rise and accumulate smoke on the top of such large space. 
 (2) Natural smoke extraction can remove the heat smoke of fire in real time and slower settlement of smoke layer. Due to 
the fact that larger area of smoke outlet and higher distance between smoke layer and the ground may contribute to a better 
effect of extraction, area of smoke extraction indeed has a positive influence on natural smoke extraction. 
 (3) Increased height of warehouse, smoke accumulation on the top of warehouse and speed decrease of smoke lowering 
can weaken radiation intensity of smoke on the top to the ground and lower the temperature of fire scene, therefore, warehouse 
height has a positive influence on the control of smoke spread and ground temperature, but little influence on visibility; 
 (4) As for un-separated large space warehouse buildings, given comprehensive influencing factors, it is suggested to use 
ceilings with large smoke outlet area for natural smoke extraction. In addition, proper roof types should be selected to increase 
height of warehouse in order to effectively control height and temperature of fire smoke and improve efficiency and 
effectiveness of natural smoke extraction; and the fire safety measures should also be taken to ensure effective natural smoke 
extraction. 
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